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to all courtesy from os—from me.

'é MS, leaving theAgent at Goderich. UnpftonlUwMtimfl’s Bfa weed Pulmonic tjnf •upper with what appetite he oan'7tri
tetMr over hit majority of 27—ob-I mean, tie is a noble fellow, and I 

can never forget how we hare treated

Listlessly Sir Victor takes up another 
letter, unconsciously, the while, com
paring the two handwritings, as Clare 

I has done one morning iu the past sum- 
I uier—the regular, well-formed charac
ters in the one ; the aprawling words in 
the other. This letter, which he also road 
a second time, is but a simple request 
trout his old secretary to be allowed to 
finish, at hie own house,- the copying he 
had so nearly completed. Leisurely Sir 
Victor drops hie letter down among the 
glowing coals ; hut the memories it has
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ma f and can you_”
“ Finish the manu script V* Uncle 

Victor, that is no v my nly ungrotified 
ambition. To finish it—as 1 said in my 
letter—in my own hones, bet under 
your supervision, and exactly ee I used 
to do.”

“I did not mean that," tbebaronet 
■eya, n laugh in his own eyes, now, 
though hie voice still iu its excessive 
gladness ; " I was thinking of some* 
tiling else.”

But be does not explain what for he 
remembers that they neither of them 
know anything about his intention at 
altering hie will and leaving hie wealth 
to Glare's husband, instead of;to Victor 
Luhonie. —Ch> wtnuu Number of London
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ewe, which loop, ee empty eed deeoUte 
now I Done .he moke Puetot'e life now 
all that his used to 6a t

Again, in his effort to dispel these 
haunting thoughts, the old man brings 
forth the will which he had dedicated 
on the day before Clare's birthday. He 
will read it just onto through to-night. 
He has only reed the half when hie 
tremulous hands fall wearily upon the 
words, because while he reads them 
they pierce him with an incomprehensi
ble pain. Yet he cannot alter this will; 
for had he not said he would leave hii 
child penniless if she married Fester, 
nnd did she not do so knowing this 1 
Gould any alteration be made ? Gould 
ho leave his wealth to Clare's child f 
Ah ! to think of little Clare a mother ! 
A mother struggling against poverty, 
juatzwis gently and as bravely aa she 
struggled against her misplaced love. 
No ; he dare not picture that. Gould he 
leave his wealth to Glare’s husband f It 
would be countenancing his treachery ; 
vet—he was Clare’s husband ; the hus
band in w hose bands would lie Clare's 
own happiness for all her life. Only a 
few word! need be altered ; and he had 
made no vow to leave his wealth away 
from Glare’s husband.

" It is weak and childish.’’ sighs Sir

Autumn and Winter
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A London oorrespu 
audacious robbery d 
dressing-csM with fl 
jewels is it, hss thus 
ressarehss of the pollei 
with s lordly disregard 
forbids the oonspoBH 
has offered to forgive 
pay hia £1,000 if hi 
oase ; but the shrewd : 
not disposed to give ui 
fiftieth part of its valtti

knoll, end el theThe Hae net».

We here elreedy noticed the moderaf
procedure edopled by bridegroom la 
piscine the ring epoo the fourth finger of 
the left hand. Though it wee leeched 
simultaneously with the oonolwdlafi

Urn eiwrh ______ ______________  __ Tdeineetoa.
told hie bearers to tab. him to • tow# at 
a lltUe dietapwe oto, that he might reel in 
the .hade till wraal of the mee were oa 
lb. other aide. A geode dial of que 
me required, far U. rieur, by ao mean 
a large on. Iu ordinary time., spread I ta, 
e atari la all dbeethm, « tkatafalaa 
•top or B etumbl. in any uaeaao kola 
would hare dreoohed the laeelid eed

•old ta dk MoFnld.n •« s*Hj when Jerri. BtobhadMend,10LICtT0ltllHCBAIlClBT,ee by A. 0. Hawhioa. i
vlmraa. Jaa. (Jaaid

?» he A.mad UtomtHy I. .J rrooedure adopted by hi 
mg the ring epoo the f< 

the left hand. Though it
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™iB*r~tkj*m “Amen,” e far weightier roam preeaU- 
ed with many of our forofelhon for an- 
laeting this finger to bear the neetrl- 
m.niai token. The finger ee whieh the 
ring ir to bo worn ie the fourth finger ef

a. rieihiy fell ead heart 
neighherhood of Miml-
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to Paddingtoa
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of •owrwyiagtiro Doctor rorom 
osnow ware not wide ssMih 
the ki tende to be dap—ited in the bot
tom of either of them. Hitherto, no 
matter hew week, Livings tone had al
ways been able to ait in the various 
canoes they famished but new 
he had no power to do so Taking 
hia bed off the ki tends, they laid 
it in the bottom of the strong—t can—, 
and tried to lift him, out he could not 
bear the peln of a handbaingpresed un
der hie hack. Beckoaing to Ohumah iu

Saivbdat. for thework el the harbor to Port Albert, that•s *»«. Bridge or BulMeCHAS. BEA01R, Jr eo far ae tbe balance of the —rvaatsin scab ; eaétef i 
a dressing os— in bar hfM
them on srriniig at ihê É 
ef tbs csb, sad placed hgr 
on ths ground, nnd tnrnedi 
fellow msid to alight. W1 
•d to again pick uo the MM

grant wili panait after paying 
for work that hae already bee

allolaii»u wess sutt cnuauD. signs oir 
Victor to him—If half an boar after
wards, as he refolds the will ; *• but I 
am an old man, and cannot see things 
clearly — I n—d to. A little time has 
aged me sadly. I—I—will do it—after 
I have —en Victor. Of oour— 1 will a— 
Victor first. It will do me good to a— 
him. These days alone here have been 
lone and heavy for me. The rooms get 
larger and emptier and more silent 
evtry day—and 1 get older.”

OeMe ga is m rote, sseoretss to amor*». Love's vein ; and ao the wearing 
-A.fi.__' « that finger signifiait» that

»uld not be vain or fained, 
they did give bands each to

____, -u likewise they should giro
hearts also, whereunto that vein extend
ed."—‘-Swinburne's Treatise of 8pous
ais." This id— seems to have arisen in 
Egypt as —rly as the second century. 
Appaieb, an Alexandrian historian, says 
that, in the opinion of the anatomists of 
Egypt, "a certain most delicate nerve" 
passed from the ring finger to the heart, 
but the staunchest upholder of this

W. R. BQUIEU.

Oto tobmra-. Bk*k, v*t Burnt. Ool.rf*.
I allow Beany other Moved by A. G. Hawkins, sec. by M. 

Dalton, that It. Glande wring’s account 
for stationery for the u— of the town- 
chip as |WeU ae stationery and postage 
tor hia own office ee Treasurer, also one 
trio to Hamilton on account of Railway 
Debentures, amounting to SIS be paid, 
torn that the clerk be paid 820 for extra 
work in connection with the Voter's 
List. Carried.

Moved by A. Dreany, sec. by P. 
Glare, that we now adjourn,

bat thatIretoO. New T< 
. WARNOCK.
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and il has never sinoe 
one bui the thief, aq 
whom he sold it. f 
here been planned bell 
s confederate, hut a 
thing was done by a I 
one into hie confidents.

The affair reminds 11# ef one whldb 
oosurrsd hsre several yenieago. A lady 
of title wu driving to W railway in a 
oab ; on its roof was a email trunk con
taining her dressing roMb in which were 
£11,600 worth of jewel». The trunk 
was taken from tbe onb ae It was wots* 
through the et reel». The thiefj on 
opening the case, was for a moment 
deizlea by the sight of 00 many jewels, 
but he at once suspected that they were 
paste, end that hie victim Wee an store— 
whom he had robbed of her stage 
jewels.

He look them to **% fence," and said : 
"Look at these ; they are handsome, 
but I suppose they ere nothing but 
pole.’’ 'Vee," said,the cunning de
ceiver. "they are only imitations ; hat 
they are so well dome that I can give 
you £180 for them.” The thief took the 
money with joy, bat the next day he 
saw s reward of £LOOO offered for the 
recovery of the jeweU. He wee so ex- 
Mpersted at the trick that had been 
played on him, that he went at once to 
the p olice and told him the story. The 
receiver was arrested, the thief was ad
mitted m s witness against him, he was 
sent to penal servitude for twenty years, 
aud the thief got off with hia £160 and 
» reward besides.

AL.VAN I ,TNT3 
Llvorjiool. Londonderry and the .raid ud____ ,______ Beckoning to Ohumah lu

a faint voice, he caked him to stoop down 
over him as do— ee possible, eo that he 
might cl—p his hands together be-

i l:_ i J j:___t: ». :... - . - '
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hind hie bend, directing him at tbe 
—me time how to avoid patting any 
pro—ure on the lumbhr region of the 
back; in this way he w—deposited in the 
bottom of the canoe, and quickly ferried 
aero— the Mulilamo by Chowpere, Susi, 
Fariials, and Ghvmah. The —me pre
cautions were need on the other side; 
tbe kitanda w— brought close to the 
canoe, eo— to prevent any unnecessary 
pain in disembarking. 8Uei w— now 
hurried on altead to reach Chitambo's 
village, and superintend the building of 
another hou—. For the first mile or 
two they had to carry the doctor through 
the swamps and pi—bee, glad to reach 
something like a dry plain at 1—t. It 
would seem that hie strength w—

AT ITS VIET LOWEST BBS.
Chumah, one of hie bearers on the—, 

the 1—t weary mil— the great traveller 
w— destined to accomplish, says that 
they were every now and then implored 
to place their burden on tbe ground. No 
groat were the pangs of hie diaea— dur
ing this dsy that he could make no at
tempt to stand, and if lifted for a few 
yards a drowsiness came over him, which 
alarmed théui all excessively. This 
wu tpecislly the cue at one spot where 
a tree stood in the path. Here one of 
his attendants w— called to him, aui, 
on stooping down, he found him unable 
to speak from faintness. They replaced 
him in the kitanda, and made the best 
of their way on the journey. Some dis
tance further on great thirst oppressed 
him ; he —ked them if they had any wat
er, but, unfortunately, for once, not a 
drop w— to be procured. Hastening 
on lor fear of getting too far asperated 
from the party in advance, to theii great 
comfert they saw Farijala approaching 
with some, which Susi had thoughtfully 
sont off from Chitambo's village. Still 
wending their way on, it seemed —if 
they would not complete their t—k, for 
again at a clearing the sick man entreat
ed them to /%■

I'LAOBTHM ON THS GROUND 
and to let him stay where he w—• For
tunately at .this moment some of the 
outlaying huts of the village came in 
sight, and they tried to rally him by 
telling him that he would quickly be in 
the hou— that the others had gone on 
to build, but they were obliged, as it 
w— to allow him to remain for an hour 
in the native gardens outside 
the town. On reaching their 
companions it w— found that the work 
w— not quite finished, and it became 
neoe—ary, therefore, to lay him under 
tlm broad —vee of a native hut till 
things wore ready. Chitambo's village 
at this time w— almost empty. When 
the crops are growing it is the custom 
to erect little temporary hous— in the 
fields, and the inhabitants. 1—vinjjf their 
more substantial huts, pass the time In 
watching their crops, which are scarcely 
more safe by day than by night ; thus it 
w— that the men found plenty of room 
and shelter ready to their hand Many 
of tbe people approached the spot where 
he lay, whose praises had reached them in 
previous* years, and in silent wonder 
they stood round him r—ting on their 
bows. Slight drizzling showers were 
falling, and — soon — possible,

■U HOUSS WAS MADE READY
end banked round with earth. luside 
it the bed was raised from the floor by 
sticks and grass, occupying » positieu 
across and n—r to the bay shaped end 
of the hut ; in the bay itself bales and 
box— were deposited, one of the latter

Sir Victor leans forward eagerly — 
the carriage rolls up the iwrk to Chine 
Abbey. His ey— ere wistful as a girl's 
when they wander over the sunny land
scape, and wait for the first glimpse of 
bis home of long ago ; and when tbe old 
abbey comre suddenly in eight, hie 
breath quickens, his heart flutters, and 
the fingers of hie right hand clo— upon 
the carriage door with a spasm of pain.

This is the home which he lov— bet
ter than any spot on — rth ; and this is 
the home that might hare 1>—n Clare's. 
Here he had hoped to die with his 
[raodchi’.dreuabout him, and his child's 

Tears are but rare visit-

theory w— Lrevinue Lemuius, a .cele
brated sage of Zealand, who lived in the 
sixteenth century lu his medical prao- 
tieo he had vfteu taken advantage of this 
connecting artery to restive fain tin* 
women to consciousness. "The small 
artery is stretched forth from the Jlieari 
unto this finger, the motion whereof you 
may perceive evidently in all that affects 
the heart in women, by the tofloh of 
your forefinger. I used to rai— such — 
are fallen into a swoon by pinching this 
joint, and by rubbing .the ring of gold 
with a little saffron ; for, by this, a res
toring force that is in it pas—th to the 
heart, and ref res beth the fountain of 
life, unto wine* this finger is joined. 
Wherefore antiquity thought fit to oom-

0. Klalcoi
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keen and
land in hia. 
aota to such ey— — his, but they stand ■ 
thick upon hi* drooping lips when he 
enters hie old home.

He stands at one of the windows, in 
the April sunshine, waiting for Victor. 
He looks out yearningly ; seeing and
iLi —tin— - f tl... !
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w— eutfici—tiy recover ed la tell whore 
he lived, when he w— wrapped up and 
token homo.

About four o'clock Snod ty morning of 
I—t wowk a fire w— aeon in * hou— oe 
copied by Mr. R. Sherlock, of Niagara, 
but before assistance could be obtained 
the whole place w— ht fis max, she in. 
mat— hxrdfy weeping with their liree. 
The poor little children, who were tamed 
out in the oold with hardly anything on, 
had their f—t frown ; alee a young 
man named Joha Hutchinson, while 
trying to save them from the flam- 
had hia feet frown and loto hie weteh. 
a earn of money, and all hia clothing! 
■mounting to over 1200. Mr Sheri—k 
loto everything, iDeluding about $300 In 
bills ; no insurance, pie cause of the 
disaster is unknown. The total lu— is 
about 12,008.

Oe Thursday night, 7th into., daring 
a snow atom, the brig Ann Raimond, 
Captain Randall, ran where to White 
Island, near Dover, about Hurt/ mil— 
from Halifax, and became a total wreak. 
When a fisherman discovered the wreak 
on Friday morning no pereon was on 
board, and no doubt existe that all 
bande ham been lost. The crew, 
doubtle—, took to the beats awl were 
swamped, w two boats have been wash- 
ed ashore in the neighbourhood, one ef 
them much broken. There would prob
ably be about eight proaona oe board. 
The v——1 ww four yearn eld, owned by 
Mr. Jo—ph P. Raymond, of Beaver 
River, and ww laden with salt from 
Inarigua for Halifax. At latest accounts 
the mull had all roue, and the tide 
ww out of the vwwl.

The Brant Union advocates a more ex
tended wultimiioe of tobaeeo in Ontario. 
In tiro eoanti— of 1—ax and Kant, it 
aaya, the farmers grew it w a staple crop 
and find it remunerative too ; many of 
them manufacture it into cigare and 
plugs, thereby realising hundreds of dol
lars from the produce of an acre of tend. 
Good plug tobacco is a— Defeatured by a 
farmer in the township of Ewt Tilbury. 
Tbe farmer’s mode of manufacture iaa 
very simple one ; he ehiwls out of •

Elank, or a log, a hole or hake the sire 
• wants, makes a roll of tobacco about 

the length of the hole and the *uir*TH—B 
he desires, then plan— it in tiro hole, or 
mould, and piauroa weight epueit.it

all kinds or,
SEWING MACHINES
repaired and put in gond i mining order 
before tliken from the shop of Do charge. 
Remember the place. McIntosh’s Gnn- 
shop, in rear of F. Jordan's Drugstore. 
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J. T. DUirCAE, V. 8-
Gbaocatb of Orvoaio VeyeeiMaer Coll see.

OFFICE, STABLES à RESIDENCE,
fit. Andrew’s Btroet, honk of D. Ferguson’s *tore. 
*4 dir—Uy opposiU t— reeldeooe of Horace
HN^ffi,-^tfome examined as to soundnees. ISIS

Clare’s mother sut on that morning 
when she pMoiu«<l to lie his wife, lie 
can see the boat iu which ha took his 
baby Glare for the first row. He can 
see—nothing more ; for the tears blind 
him now, aud hia white head is bent to 
hide them.

“ Father !"
The eld forms have been so life-like 

to him, there on the old spot, that he 
can fancy it ie really hia little daughter's 
own voice whispering the word.

“ Father—dearest.’’
Ah, kind heaven ’ It is Clare’s own 

voice. It is Clare herself who coin
to ward him, in her own ladient beauty, 
and in the beauty of the sunshine 
whieh has always belonged te her. Hey 
lipe are raised to his ; her eyes are 
beautiful exceedingly, in their glad end 
steadfast love.

“ Father, speak to me ? Oh, my 
dear, speak to me. There is no oatli to 
keep von silent, for I did not marry
Allan Foster.”

" Clare 1 Clare ! What is it ? Tell me 
wliat you-mean. • 1 sin old, aud cannot 
bear another separation."

“ Never, father, never. No other 
separation can ever come. We ere to
gether again for alicay*. Father "— 
her arms are locked about his neck, and, 
between the whispered words, she 
presses her laughing, happy lips to his — 
“ Father—l— married—Victor."

The simple meaning of the few words 
has not reached him, when Clare’s hus
band stands Indore him—a galUut, 
handsome English gentleman, with a 
happy laughter in hi» eyes.

“ Foster ! Why are you here Î Clare, 
what does it mean ? Tell me how it is, 
Foster. I am dull and bewildered ; 
nothing is clear, except—”

gout may have bd*n, ever suffered 
this finger till death was nighet hand. 
Canadian Monthly. fire raged. It is computed that over 

00,800 people perished on that sad occa
sion.

Tennessee was originally included in 
the charter of North Carolina by Char
tes the tieoond, in 1667. The first 
settlement wee on WeUnga Hi ver, 1757 
The territory ww ceded by North 
Carolina to the United States in 1700. 
It ww admitted into the Union as a 
State in 1796.

Vermont wwnot admitted into the 
Confederacy during the Revolution on 
acoount of conflicting claims upon it, but 
it performed its part in that struggle 
nevertheless. Both New Hampshire 
and New York had claims on the ter
ritory which were not settled till 1790, 
when New York wee paid 830,000. Ver
mont ww admitted into the Union in 
1780.

Before hereditary surnames —me into 
■re, men were distinguished from their 
fellows by some personal peculiarity or 
employment, or by r—iden—. One 
John ww —lied “the Smith," another 
John “ the Carpenter;" one was Gurth 
of the vale, another Su rth of the wood 
The practice continue* in jnany parts of

ExtensiveN ewPremlses 
Splendid New Utock.

GEORGE LEMON,
Versai»ast Soeoioe, Godbiich, 

or is j— a practice. 
iDUafK of the Colleges o* Lexw - 

«T (j —, lent a hp ad l’or to has 
fn 9», ed— Office at Elijah Martin a Cl- 
ne tf .«•!, where be c— et all t inea b> roi—lt- 
night or day, on all dleweee of Boreas end 

mW iu* ly_______ _

8t Joseph’s Academy A Railroad on ths les.—A brilliant 
Duluth newspaper propose* » railroad 
on thu ice from Duluth to the Ban It— 
tho whole length of Lake Superior. It 
would simply spike the rails to the i—, 
withont grading, filling, ex—rating, 
ballasting, or tie*. The track, it —ye, 
could be taken up eyery spring and*tow 
ed away. The road would be about 400 
mile* long, and ad—d level. It claim» 
that the ico la*ta till April; te thick 
enough t* sustain a track of ears; the 
freight cars could be transferred to the 
ice without reloading, and the rails 
could be spiked to the 1—, or they could 
be listened in a frame and laid on the 
ice without *pik—, “which would do 
just u well ”

A series of experiment* undertaken 
by l'rofessor Vogel, of Munich, to 
substantiate the fact that campt\pr-water 
promotes the growth and prevents the 
wilting of tulips, etc., * '* “_1
corery that old seeds which have aim—t 
lost the power of germinatien not only
reCOVer * * lro«l<wl «ill, «. m e.L r\ ■

Studies will be resumed

On MONDAT,

4th of January, i876.

For particulars apply Rt the Academy,

NORTH STREET, 
Goderich.

Dm. 30, 1874.

led to the dis-

BLAIKIE 4 ALEXANDER
WILLIAM AL1XANDXB. JOHN STARE

MEMBERS of th* Stock Exchange, Stock 
Brokers and estate Agents, Stocks, Bonds, 

and Debentures Bought and Bold.

Besey Leased ea Mortgage.
NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

JE slating Mortgages purchased onreagyasble term. 
Orders by tatter or telegraph will ssealve prompt

elteB“egl50STREET ISST, TORONTO.

• it when treated with camphor- 
water, but «von germinate in larger 
number* and more rapidly than fresh 
seed* under ordinary conditions. Thus 
hi-ans that required eight or ten days 
for germination under ordinary condi
tions developed in camphor-water after 
three day*; and cucumber seed* that 
would not germinate at all in good soil 
germinated soon and without a single 
failure in camphor-water. Bat, what te 
more remarkable still, the seeds so ger
minated manifest a continued effect of 
the camphor, when transferred to good 
soil, in the vigor of growth and freeh- 
ness of plan's. This fact, it is suggest
ed niny be of essential service, especial
ly m rite-e^se of expensive seeds which 
germinatowSih difficulty.

I TUCK'S EXTRA

MACHINE OILPATENTS
For Ievestors expeditious!t and properly secured 

la Canada, the United States and Europe.

PATH NT guaranteed or no charge. Send for print
ed instructions. Age—y In operation ten years. 

HSNRT GRIST,
• Ottawa, Canada,

Blondin now Droeowe to walk on a 
tight rope from the Pyramid of Cheops 
to that of Kephorn. He h— the plane 
and estimate of stretching the rope, 
etc., which will —to 89,000. He te go
ing to try it.

Has been in general rise for the past two years and 
riving the best satisfaction, as may be seen l>v tes
timonial. from many of the leading houses IsOnfarto. 
It will not congeal In the «oldest weather, ills 
therefore suitable forthe lightest ondfastetit, as well 
as the heaviest machine. In use.

TEST ! MON 1 AL
From th Joseph Rail Machine Works, >*».

1 consider Stock’s oil cheaper at SI.00 per gallon 
than olive oil at 60 oents Y our. rc.pcotfu 'ly

Ÿ. w. CU.F.N , President
For ante only by

G. H. PARSONS A CO., Hardware 
Merchants, Goderich.

Sole Agents, 
UU.

WHATNOTS. LOOKING GLASSES
OUT FBAHIXG.X

ry U. B t D are |>roj»arc<t to sell everything in
* their line ^

Cheap for Cash.
N. B A complete assortment ofCoffina sad Bhroed. always on hand and a Hearse to hir* ; el ee reaaon- 
eble Irrms. , ,,

A CALL SOLICITED.
Goderich. 16 Aug 1870

Mechanical Engineer, Soli ri ter of l’atenû and

_ — —- ——— mam ... ^
Englaad to this day.

John Wardell,by will, dated the 19th 
jt August, 1666, gave to tbe London 
Woom* Company a tenement —Ited the 
White Bear, in Walbrook, to the intent 
tiito they should yearly, within thirty 
days alter Michaelmas, pay to the church 
wardens of St Botolph. Billingsgate, £4 

Provide a good and sufficient iron 
and gl— lantern, with a candle, for the 
diïtetion of passengers to go with more 
security to and from the water-aide, all 
■ight long, to be fixed at the northeast 
corner of the pariah church of St. Bot
olph ,(rom the feast day of 8t Barth olo- 
Btew to Lady Day; ont of which sum £1 
ws* to be paid the wxton for taking 
cere of the lantern. The annuity is 
now applied to tke support of a lamp in 
the place prescribed which is lighted 
•ith gas.

King Kilakana ww married in 1869 
to su estimable lady, Kapiolani, who, 
since her elevation to share in the royal 
honors, has shown hereelf fitted for the 
position She hw long been a member 
of St. Andrew’s (Episcopal)Church, and 
has shown herself actuated by the nob
lest qualities of s tree Christian woman. 
Having no children, Prince William 
Pitt Leleioboku, the king's younger 
brother, has bwn proclaimed wdbeesor, 
and is regent during the King’s present

MUSIC.
\|I8S 8KIMMINGS WILL RESUME 

her tuition in Music on Mendsy 
24th September. Terms as usual in 
advenes.

Stanley Street, /
Goderich, 19th Aug., 1874. (

-It is gratifvii

lias stood the test and proved lteelf 
worthy the confidence repoeed in it ; we 
know of no other srl ici» which has prov
ed so generally successful, or given 
such universal satisfaction;-we are con
fident there is more of it used than all 
others combined, and that it will ulti
mately supersede all others there —n be 
no doubt. It is ‘'Parley’s Condition 
Powders and Arabian Heave Remedy,” 
we advise all who require anything of 
the kind to give it a trial—we know 
they will be satisfied with the result. 
Remember the name, and see that the 
signature of Hard & Co., in on each

PUMPS- PUMPS,GLASS
<21ZK8 from 7x9 to 32x46, Star and 
^ Diamcn 1 Star.

—ALSO-
Colorfid Glass for Side L ghts For 

Sale Ch—p by
GEO. H. PARSONS

V ark et Square,
Goderich

1436

890,000. PUMPS.
HE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING 

Minfsciure of

IXIVÀTB FUNDS to ta—

* commenced the manufacture of
Pumps are prepared to furnish any 
kind, at short notice, Air on reasonable 
terms. Having h-id 9 years experi
ence with Mr. Dodd they ban promise
satisfaction. Give ub a call.

Place of business-Corner of Cedar 
and Maple streetr, n—r the Huron
R°ad JAMES MARtllf * CO.

Goderieli, Juce Ifidi, 1874. 1427

S', -Ml iÿteS»

aVu^*‘ r«rd to
^«WsG.toTIK-

1*47-1 j r

We have received from Mr. W. Mar- 
con, Seedsman, Guelph, a copy of his 
Gardeners Guide and Catalogue of Seeda 
for 187*. We notice that parti— in 
various parts of the Dominion who have 
bought from him recommend hia 
*eeds very highly. The work te b—itti- 
fully printed on toned paper, and illus
trated by sleetrotypw of Flowers and 
Vegetables. Gardners who wish a supply 
of freth reliable erede would do well to 
•end for a copy. It te rent free to all 
who apply ■

DAVIBON f JOHNSON,

lXtl-17
August 21st, 1874. Sold byRESTAUR ANT

by mail STAR BAKERY
to hays it » dark —dor. he
item and pours some of the 
n it and lew it soak into tiro 
•re ia no difficulty whateres 

—- good tobaouo, and wo hope 
before long to see every man who uses 
tobacco an î U tbe owner, or occupier,of 
evnift* ill pie—of land, grow lusown 
tohtooed and enjoy the fruits of his labor.

which
Victoria St., foot of Hamilton St.,

GODERICH, Ont.

HARRIES, ARTHUR & CO.

BAKKR8 and Confectioners. Weddlnjrs nn<l Parties 1 s"x young or old, mai.
supplied n short notice. Also, Vessel* sup- ,,, n lhi-1-*psre wom. i i- 

Phel. Flourend Fw»dconstantly on hand. Goods j WlVtung elro. Part • 
delivered in any part ol the'tcwn, • Stntva w»<ts hut ty» 11

Goderich, Nov. », 1874. 144S-lyr SOI* * CO.. Portland. M»

A farm waa lately advertised in which 
all tiro beauty of the situation, fertility 
of the soil and salubrity of the air were 
detailed in the rich—t glow of rural de
scription, which advantages were further 
enehaneed with this N. B.: “There is 
°°t s lawyer within fifteen mil— of tbe

jaMES VIVIAN_ - _- — n k ITT) 1Its REM »VBO HIS RKMTAURANT TO 
veheson's New Block. Wnet Street, whe”Ml h* Vlad to aae all hi. cs.tomkr. and th.

ISIVTwVt.BLBB. OVSTEftB, *=..
ta their season. ,

HOT AND COLD MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

cause j’on declined t* do it ; yet I ought 
to tliaok you, because you wished to do 
it, and had promised."

If you plant a poppy, what would 
into up 1 Dogwood.

ffiot a lawyer s
neighborhood-iVhole-

.•w- ■%

Wfii»*-■■■ ---------- f|H "

1 to- to- %

>s TrA-cse’w

• : :rv f
S B . & IBfc - -, ; -- : t %


